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Our Suites

KESAR DEVI
PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
Our unmatched touch lies in the complimentary replenishments for each night of your stay
Located on the first floor by the East, this Presidential Suite measures over 1200 square feet - a
penthouse in reckoning with two bedrooms and two baths. The largest that Amritsar has to
offer symbolizing the epitome in space, luxury and comfort.
Set apart with privacy, it overlooks the beautiful Sun Deck Lawn awaiting your company to
enjoy two beautifully designed bedrooms. One Grand Master Bedroom with its sought after
Day Room and a lovely attached bath.
The Day Room comes with lounge seating offering,
- Flat Screen Television
- DVD Player & Cable
- WorldSpace Music System
And a Luxury Rai Bahadur bedroom having its own characteristic interiors with a queen sized
bed and attached bath with a subtle play of curtains.
This is ideal for a family or group of 2-4 people; it includes the following features:
- Complimentary Welcome Basket with the SVAASÁ goodies
- Hot Kettle Tea Tray & Mineral Water
- Mini-fridge with complimentary Beverages
- Good Night Amenity
- Organic Bath Towels & Bath Robe; disposable Spa Robe
- Natural Handmade Toiletries (& our Him-Her Range)
- Eco friendly Jute Slippers
- Electronic Safe
- Individual Heating and Cooling with Remote Control
- Personalized Butler Service
JUNIOR PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
An option within the Presidential Suite is the Junior Presidential.
As grand as the Presidential this houses the Grand Master
bedroom with its Day Room by itself.

RATTAN CHAND
PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
Our unmatched touch lies in the complimentary replenishment for each night of your stay
Located on the first floor by the West, this Presidential Suite measures over 1200 square feet –
supposedly a penthouse in reckoning with two bedrooms and two baths. The largest that
Amritsar has to offer symbolizing the epitome in space, luxury and comfort.
A sootzhing private lounge overlooking the courtyard invites your company and leads to two
beautifully designed bedrooms. One Grand Master Bedroom with a sought after Day Room
and a lovely attached bath.
The Day Room comes with a plush seating lounge offering,
- Flat Screen Television
- DVD Player & Cable
- WorldSpace Music System
And a Luxury Rai Bahadur bedroom having its own characteristic interiors with a queen
sized bed and attached bath. An oil painting made by Rama Ranjit Mehra welcomes you
into this open brick-faced room with the soothing hues of white and sea green.
This is ideal for a family or group of 2-4 people; it includes the following features:
- Complimentary Welcome Basket with the SVAASÁ goodies
- Hot Kettle Tea Tray & Mineral Water
- Mini-fridge with complimentary Beverages
- Good Night Amenity
- Organic Bath Towels & Bath Robe; disposable Spa Robe
- Natural Handmade Toiletries (& our Him-Her Range)
- Eco friendly Jute Slippers
- Electronic Safe
- Individual Heating and Cooling with Remote Control
- Personalized Butler Service
JUNIOR PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
An option within the Presidential Suite is the Junior Presidential.
As grand as the Presidential this houses the Grand Master
bedroom with its Day Room by itself.

MOHAN CHAND
RATNAVALI SUITE
Located on the first floor with a view of the courtyard, this Ratnavali Suite offers an inviting
rattan seating on the walkway leading to it. The over 800 square feet suite holds a cozy handbaked tile flooring sitting, a welcoming bedroom with a study by the window, and a bathroom
with a counter top basin and a tub bath. Pleasantly designed, it opens to a baby foyer climbing
onto the suite with wooden flooring and kolkotta sofas to lounge upon.
- Flat Screen Television with Cable
- Complimentary Welcome Basket with the SVAASÁ goodies
- Hot Kettle Tea Tray & Mineral Water
- Mini-fridge with complimentary Beverages
- Good Night Amenity
- Organic Bath Towels & Bath Robe; disposable Spa Robe
- Natural Handmade Toiletries (& our Him-Her Range)
- Eco friendly Jute Slippers
- Electronic Safe
- Individual Heating and Cooling with Remote Control
- Personalized Butler Service
Our unmatched touch lies in the complimentary replenishments for each night of your stay.
AMRAVATI
RATNAVALI SUITE

DEV CHAND
RATNAVALI SUITE

Located on the SouthWest of the property, this Ratnavali Suite positions itself on the
ground floor opening to the courtyard. It can be accommodated as a king-size bed as well
as a twin bed.
The over 900 square feet suite holds two separate rooms, both with huge French windows, one
bathroom with a shower and another separate bathroom with a claw foot tub. The beauty of the
bedroom is its large antique almarah while the warm grand sitting can accommodate a third
occupant. It's unbelievable how this suite resembles the grandeur of a studio apartment.
- Flat Screen Television with Cable
- Complimentary Welcome Basket with the SVAASÁ goodies
- Hot Kettle Tea Tray & Mineral Water
- Mini-fridge with complimentary Beverages
- Good Night Amenity
- Organic Bath Towels & Bath Robe; disposable Spa Robe
- Natural Handmade Toiletries (& our Him-Her Range)
- Eco friendly Jute Slippers
- Electronic Safe
- Individual Heating and Cooling with Remote Control
- Personalized Butler Service

Located on the first floor beside the Mohan Chand Suite, the Dev Chand Suite is charmed
by its four-post bed. The over 800 square feet suite opens to a large bedroom with its study
desk and coffee table seating and big enough windows for immense natural light and view.
Prized with its bathroom having a handmade chips tub and a separate standing shower, this
suite hides a small den for the television frenzy.
- Flat Screen Television with Cable
- Complimentary Welcome Basket with the SVAASÁ goodies
- Hot Kettle Tea Tray & Mineral Water
- Mini-fridge with complimentary Beverages
- Good Night Amenity
- Organic Bath Towels & Bath Robe; disposable Spa Robe
- Natural Handmade Toiletries (& our Him-Her Range)
- Eco friendly Jute Slippers
- Electronic Safe
- Individual Heating and Cooling with Remote Control
- Personalized Butler Service

Our unmatched touch lies in the complimentary replenishments for each night of your stay.

Our unmatched touch lies in the complimentary replenishments for each night of your stay.

RAJA SINGH . KALYAN SINGH
KHUSHAL CHAND . PRAKASH CHAND . LAL CHAND . LABH CHAND
SVAASA SUITE
The six SVAASA Suites are spread across the four corners of the courtyard. Four span the
rooftop with an all white Fitness Atrium amongst them and a palatial terrace with outdoor
lounges and huge pots while two settle on the first floor amidst the Ratnavali Suites.
Over 500-600 square feet of articulately designed interiors, each of the SVAASÁ Suites has
its own character and uniqueness.
- Complimentary Welcome Basket with the SVAASÁ goodies
- Hot Kettle Tea Tray & Mineral Water
- Mini-fridge with complimentary Beverages
- Good Night Amenity
- Organic Bath Towels & Bath Robe; disposable Spa Robe
- Natural Handmade Toiletries
- Eco friendly Jute Slippers
- Electronic Safe
- Individual Heating and Cooling with Remote Control
- Personalized Butler Service
Our unmatched touch lies in the complimentary replenishments for each night of your stay.

Ranjit's SVAASÁ
Heritage Boutique Spa Haveli
47-A, Mall Road, Amritsar – 143001, Punjab, India
spa@svaasa.com . www.svaasa.com
+91.183.2566618 / +91.183.3298840 / +91.9872626618

